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Moses ibn Habib: Poet and Migrant 

Arie Schippers 

An examination of the work of Moses ibn Habib (1450-1520) on poeliy and metre 
can help to illuminate the impact on the genre of Jewish migration to Italy from the 
Iberian peninsula - the cradle of the new Hebrew poetry that emerged in the 
eleventh eeniut-y. Both the life and work of Ibn Habib, who was horn in Portugal, 
were dominated by the experience of this migration. He was one of several who 
brought their ideas about poetry and metre from the Iberian peninsula to Italy at a 
time when political circumstances forced them to become migrants.' 

Jews are known to have been living in Portugal in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries, when they had their own administration under the kings of Portugal. In 
the fourteenth century they received protection yet, but in the fifteenth cenluiy their 
position deteriorated: there were riots and discriminatory measures in the period 
14^)9-14^1. Yet Jews continued to live in Portugal even when their co-religionists 
were expelled from Spain in i.i'jy;'̂  in fact, a huge niiinbcr of Sp;uiisli Jews took 
refuge there. Following his marriage to the Spanish Princess Isabella, King 
Emmanuel issued an order on 4 December 1496, that no Jew or Muslim should 
remain in Portugal. Those who stayed were forcibly converted.3 

The most illustrious scholars associated with Lisbon were the Ibn Yahya family.-* 
Lisbon was also the birthplace of Isaac benjudah Abrabanel (1437-1508),''who pub
lished some of his work there. It is interesting to compare the careers of Isaac 
Abrabanel and David ibn Yahya (1440-1524), both of whom also wrote about poetry 
and metre,''with that of their colleague Ibn Habib (i450-i52o).7 All three were born 

1. Tlic situation in Spain and Porlugal not only 
caused migraiion to Italy, but also (o the Otto
man Empire; sec A. Levy, Uiejews of the Ottoman 
Empire, (Princeton, NJ, 1994), p. 1-53. 

' Tile most traumatic (late was of course the expul
sion of the Jews from Grenada in 1492, or in the 
words of A. I.evy: (p. 2) 'In the collective Jewish 
memory this dale represented, lirsl and I'oremosl, 
a tragedy orcataslro[)hic proporlions: the world's 
leading Jewish community, elllorescent and long-
estahlished, was suddenly uprooted anti tte-
stroyed.' See also Y. liaer, A History of the Jews in 
Oirislian S/iain, (Philadelphia 1966) II: 'Prom the 

fourteenth century to the expulsion', p. 443. 
3 S.W. Haron, /( Social and Religious Uistory of the 

Jews, and edition, rev. and enl. (New York 1983 

I1937I) - vol. iH, p. 36-37. 
1 I-evy, op. cit., p. 3, 39. 
5 Dealt with by C. del Valle Rodriguez, ft Divan 

poelico lie Ihmash kn Ubmt, (Madrid I9tl(t), p. 3(11-

3(19; A. lierlin, liihitcal I^oetiy 'Jliroti^li Mettieiml i'.ye^. 

(Hloomirigion & liulianapolis 1991), p. 119-133. 
•i Dealt uilh by Del Valle Rodriguez, op. cit, p. 13(1-

i.|o; 390-399. 

' Not much is known about Moses ibn Habib's life, 
except from his own work. 
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in Lisbon, but soon emigrated to other countries, including Italy. Isaac Abrabanel 
succeeded his father as treasurer to Alfonso V (1438-1481) of Portugal. Alfonso's 
successor, Joao II (1481-1495), suspected Abrabanel of conspiracy, and the latter was 
forced to llee Portugal in 1483. He then entered the service of Ferdinand and Isabella 
of Castile (1484)." With the expulsion of the Spanish Jews in 1492, Abrabanel lied 
from Valencia to Naples, Italy. The king of Naples, Ferrante I, appointed him to a 
position similar lo that he had held in Castile. When the French sacked Naples in 
1494, Abrabancl's house was destroyed. He then followed the royal family to 
Messina, where he remained until 1495. After a brief stay on Corfu, Abrabanel 
returned to Naples following the French withdrawal and settled in Monojioli (Apulia) 
in 1496. He died in Venice in 1508 and was buried in Padua. 

David ben Solomon Ibn Yahya (c 1440-1524) was appointed rabbi in his native 
Lisbon. He was denounced bclore the Portuguese king for helping Spanish Jews, but 
managed to escape with his family lo Naples. Shortly after, when Naples was con
quered by the I'Veneh, Ibn Yahya's j^ossessions were confiscated and he and his 
family were placed on a boat to Corfii. After much hardship, he arrived in Constan-
tinojile, where he remained until his death.9 

There are certain parallels between the lives of these migrants, both fleeing from 
Portugal to Spain, to Naples, to Corfii, again to Naples and then Venice, or to 
Conslantinopk^ dejM'nding on the jiolilical cireiimslances. We know less about Mo
ses ibn Habib, but it may be assumed that his trajectory was similar to that of his 
colleagues. They all appear to have followed the same migraiion pattern, depending 
to a great extent on the intolerance or tolerance of the Christian kings in a particular 
region. 

What we know about Moses ben Shem Tov ibn Habib is the information that can be 
derived from.his works. He was a philosopher, a grammarian and a Hebrew poet. 
Several of his works were completed in Southern Italy. One of his two grammars, his 
Perah Shoslian (Rose Flower), which was influenced by Profiat Duran (1350-1414) and 
his rational theoiy,'" was completed in Naples in 1484. His other grammar, Marpe 
Lashon (Healer of the Tongue), in which he .summarised the principles of Hebrew 
grammar, was published together with his work of poetry Dnrkhe No'am (Ways of 
Delight) in Constantinople (1510-14), having been finished in Bitonto in 1486. Finally, 
in Otranto he wrote a commentary on the Behinat Olam (Examination of the Worid) 

^ E. Kedouric, 'Inlrodiiction', in idem, (ed.), .Spain 
and tlie Jeivs: the Sepliardi P'.xperieme 141)2 and After, 
(txjndon 1992), p. 10 (f. 

9 Ixvy, op. cit, p. 5, 39. 

Herlin, op. cit., (Bloominglon & Indianapolis 1991) 
p. 108-114. 
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of Jedaiah ha-Penini Bedersi (Constantinople 1520). He is also known from his con
tacts with printers, and from his many liturgical songs." 

In a poem in his Darkhe No'am, which was composed as an aid to the study of 
prosody and gives a detailed description of the nature of ptu-try and its forms, the 
poet introduces himself, mentioning his birthplace and his stay in Southern Italy. 
The brief passage from this poem quoted here does not in itself reveal much, since it 
is a dry panegyric on his family and the community of his native city. The jioem 
mentions the poet's origins and migration, without saying anything of the sun"erings 
a migrant would have experienced. However, the jirost; text preceding the poeni'-' 
does describe some of his misery: 

-\nv\ ,•'01X0X1 •'QU'"! ni y2.n '1 nnot̂ 'n"? mo wj n"DD nt'D ,''D'7Nn '77n '::n im^n Kin ':K 
pn: iD:iDn no '^NI X3 rxi NSV rt< -nnm •':o nnn'7nni ,-^•iV^ ^w^\i! mpi/nn intn nmun 
'nx n'3Di ••m'jin Y-\\f.7^ pim .•'ODI nin^ ̂ ynv:t7\ 7\T:iT\ nŵ pty ,i":'Dn ntyp 00 pncm .•'o"7p3 
••m] nioxV D̂ ?3ti'a 'n NI'I ^ym^ tv ,"DTOn 0̂13 .'oipi ^ir^w ima nxp"? •'T?m ,•'-100̂ 1 ^IM 
,'on iiNa 'n mw ^KVV •'T^K 'n"? li^rx HT'II'N 'DW ,"oyi ^o'y .''on' m i l ivx ixni bK-ity 

: '0 nnx i ix i? rn^i 

I am lie who speaks; Behold il is I {Isaiah 5a:()] lite pooicsi o fn iy family [Jiidges (i:i')|, Mo.sis 

the son of rabbi Shem Tov of the clan Ibn I labib; that is the sii^nalnie and the soinid ol' my 

name,'31 am confused by the tribulations ofTiineU which tiproolcd my roots and branches, the 

battle was before and behind |II Ch ion . I3;i4| , ixnie went out ;m(l none came in [Joshna ();i|. 

So 1 came here in Bitonto, by some whim of Kale,'5 and lack o('inoni;y is i-vcn worse than all 

these; these three are the things which imprisoned nic in caves olllit ' t'arlh and in the rocks [job 

3o;6] and I am far from my land of birth and the house of my beloved faiher and parents. I am 

like a pelican of the wilderness |Ps. io2;7] where live my ape and elephant and my little owl antI 

itiy other owl''" until the Lord of Heavens will look down and sec to bring together the banished 

of the people oflsrael , and they will come to Zion singing and barefooted, weary and tired. 

T h e p o e t c o n t i n u e s : 

I will sing then a poem to God the Lord oflsrael , thanking God abundantly with my mouth, 

and the words of my mouth will bring pleasure. ' ' 

" A. OH'cnberg studied Ibn Habib's connections 
with the Asllkenazi printers Ciuilzenhauser and 
Soncino at Naples (see elsewhere in this volume). 
Iv Seroussi (Jerusalem) noticed Ibn Habib's fre
quent prt'sence in the synagogue repertoire. See 
also M. Marx, 'A Catalogue of the Hebrew Books 
pi'intetl in the l''ilteeillh Century now in (he Li-
brai-y of ihe Hebrew Union College' in Studies in 
Bibliography and ItooUore 1 (i9,*>3-,54), p. 21-47, espe
cially p. ;i8 (a reference to a colophon poem, writ
ten in 1490). 

" Moses ibn Habib, Darkht Mo'am 'im Marpeh txtshon, 
(Riidelheim i8o(i), f. 3a. 

'S I would like to thank I. Zwiep for suggesting the 
'utterance' of the name as opposed to the name 

wiinen down as llu- translation ii( zifznf. 
'1 This is of course the Arabic concept ol'tlu; vicissi-

tn<les ol "lime or Pate. 
'•> 1 would like to thank I, Zwic'p for her suggestion 

of the reading i/alpi = Cinn'k kalpe relerriiig lo the 
tu'n from whit h the lots have t<» be taken. Liter
ally: 'placefl in my lu'n', see Talmud Havli Ta'anit 
27b. 

'*' The animaU in this rather strange passage suggest 
the poet's ahenation in his new siUTmnulings, see 
Tahiind Havli, Haha Oama loia, iierakhoi 5(il), 
57I), f)iih, Nh)'e(l Qjitan 25b. Sec also Isaiah 34:11 
and Zephaniali 2:1.]. 

'7 Moses ihn Habib, op. cit., f. 3a 11". 
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n]n nnp TIDO 

n3i3t;;x3 in7'7ini 
n:D tt'Ni'? n^ii?i 
np;wa nî HDi 
r\:y\rfp linjni 
r^WMJ} K /̂'̂ is Tin;? 
niiaKji "px •'nnti'a 
njiirai I'ln "755 
n:m31"? HJIH^ 

n^iovi n3Ji nxo 
npja •'nilgai 
nnu IP vmnm'j 
n:7jai nnniin 
njjyn] x-'H nga'T 
nij'ii'a^ nay li^l 
nipinpp K^T) HDiriD . 
n3ri na'j vnin';iiK] 
n n '7ipi niy Tty3 
nww:} 'ni-i??!! 
n:''oiyri ny? oni 

mtyni win?.] 
n:aiD?? XTI D"n mv 
n:aiT9 ^w^i ••nr\ 

• 3iD Dii* i:3 nti'a DKJ I 

• n^nn •'p nm-j/ny 2 
• nnxiD.'pn n'jnp 3 
• napngi nninni 4 

• ityiyDi cn'ni 5 
• TO^iDin? i i i i n a i 6 

• aw ^wzK) wip "pnp 7 
• d?w -î 3J DT2 m-\^ 8 

• •'i'? •'33"?? nntpv; 9 
• i ' l i : iaty ngv 1133 10 

• inivai ni:i3'?l 11 
• 1*7 nrn'7ti' x^n nn]ai 12 

• npna noa '73N''I 13 

• n^ingi r i?3i 14 
• in ni7ni 3iD '73i;'i 15 

• nnar "JD) HTIZ; '731 16 

' TB* "3-173 r?n m:ij^ 17 
• "]'?'3?'<117?'?f? 18 

• DTiin mm '7D n^ai 19 
• ti'atf' 11X3 •'nn '̂Si'] 20 

• Dv npx? ^KV/r\ DN132 
• 13 n'7"7] i"v ip^n 33 

• ipn"?^ m nx-i'"? 34 

I .Says Moses the son of Shcin Tov from Scfarad, the place where he dwelt; 

•> He belongs to the family of the Bene Habib and his place of birth is in Islibnna, 

;j A glorilied and piuch praised community, which is a (;orner stone in the Diaspora, 

4 nistinguishing itself in learning and wisdom and observation of the roiTimandmcnts, 

And ec|uippcd with lineage and riches, and glory. 

Dwelling now in liitonto in the roiintry of the fertile and abundant Aptdia, 

A community ofholiness and men of name; servants of God in good beliel. 

At the head of them all there is a perfect lord with all knowledge and insight, 

T h e crown of all sons of Li-vi, given to him as a gift. 

T h e glory of Yosef his name is well-known in the land of the South and the North. 

T o his honour and command iny songs are meant , 

A present which is sent to him lo rejoice himself in the garden of its delight; 

And he eats from the fruit of its sweetness, its insight and excellency. 

In summer and winter it is fertile and green, 

GoofI understanding and gracious majesty. Beatity is with it in its dwelling. 

Every piece of poetry and every melody in the midst of it is made perfect. 

Oh man who is fond of the ways of poetry and its paths: come hear! 

if) I shall teach you aiifl I shall make you wise with sweet poetry and singing voices, 

ig T h e songs of the others are thorns and thistles, my .songs are like ro.ses. 

20 My poems are like the light of the sun, and their poems are like a cloud that (lies away. 

IT; 



'.JA'hat is |)erhaps most interesting is the date of this poem. The text continues as 
follows: 

32 And if you ask on which day, which month and which year I made this poem; 
33 II is on the 14th ofNisan (April) of the year marked Rtitn (i.e., 424(1 = I4(!()) 
34 In the fear of our God, may my soul be prepared. 

Moses ibn Habib apparently could safely stay in Southern Italy and was in Bitonto 
in the year i486. He was still proud of his Lisbon past, but had been accepted in 
fertile Apulia, by its distinguished leader Josef ibn Levi, who also followed the profes
sion of medicine, as is explained in the prose sections. 

Ibn Habib was deeply involved in the study of prosody, and composed his IhrUie 
No'am {cir this purpose. He made the list of metres preceded by a detailed introduc
tion to the nature of poetry and its forms. He did not approve of secular themes. 
Only sacred and moralistic, at times satirical, poetiy was permissible. Perhaps influ
enced by Moses ibn Tibbon, he held that rhyme and metre already existed in 
Hebrew poetry in ancient times. 

After the introductory poem, Ibn Habib begins by meiuioning the I'jglit Books on 
Logic by Aristotle (384-322 BCE) and the Aphorisms of the Statesman by al-Farabi 
(870-950) in their relation to truth and falsehood.'" Al-l'arabi discusses six classes of 
poetry,"J i.e., three classes and their ojipositcs; (1) poems intended to improve the 
intellect, the rational faculty, (2) poems intended to restort; equilibrium when 'acci
dents of the soul' which are related to strength, such as anger and jjride, threaten to 
overcome it, and (3) poems intended to elevate the soul from 'lesser accidents' that 
are related to weakness, such as sorrow, pain and cowardice.^" He gives examples of 
biblical books in which they more or less occur: 

These three classes are very praiseworthy, even thotigh they (only) did'er in tligree more or less 
(gradually). Upon tliein are based all of the Book of Proverbs, its revealed and hidden parts, 
most of the Hook of Ecclesiastes, most of the Psalms of David, and some of the words of the 
prophets. Indeed, there are three other classes which are the opposite of the first three, and 
which undo all that the first three achieve. Heaven forbid that any bit of these be found in the 
prophetic books or in ftlie books written in] the Holy Spirit. 

'** According to ihe synthetic approach, Aristotle 
put the works on l^gic, called Organon, in the 
/bllowing order, which Ibn Habib re)iroduces 
faitli/ully in Hebrew: i. ma'amarot (Categories; 
Predicamenia; Arab, magutafj; 2. meliioh (Dc Inler-
prelalione; Arab, 'ibara); 3. heqqesh (.Syllogism; 
Aualytica Priora; Arab, qiyas); 4. niofet (Proof; 
Analylica Posieriora; Arab, burhnn); 5. nissuah 
(Dialectics, Topica; Arab, mukhataba jiuledijya ); 
(). hat'a'ah (Sophism; Arab, mukhataba sufala'iyya); 

7. Iialaiah (Itheloric; Arab, mukliataba kltilabhya) ; 
8. stiir (Poetics; Arab, mukhtdaba shi'riyya). See 
D. Gutas, 'Paul the Persian on the classilieation of 

the fiarts of Arisioile's philosophy; a milcsltine 
between Alcxamlria and liagdad', in Her Islam fio 
(1983), p. 231-2(17; n.M. Dunlop, 'Al-I'arabi's In
troductory 'Risalah' on Ijigic', in Islamic Quarterly 
3 ('9,56-.'i7), P- 224-233. 

'9 C:f. the Arabic of al-l-"arabi, Fusul al-Madani, ed. 
D.M. Onnltjp, (Cambridge 19(11), p. 49-.'iO (Eng
lish), 13,5-13(1 (Arabic). See j . Kugel, 'The Inllu-

• ence of Moses ibn Habib's Ihrkhei AVam', in li.H. 
CtKiperman, (ed.), Jeivish 'Ihought in the Sixteenth 
Century, (C:anibridge Mass. 1983), p. 308-325. 

" Ibn Habib, op. cit., S. 53/511; Berlin, op. cit., p. 116-
118. 
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Three types of metrical poctiy are then dealt with, and we are given examples of the 
first type from the Bible: verses that have an equal number of syllables within the two 
half-verses of a line, e.g. verses from Psalins, Proverbs and Job. The .second type of 
metre does not have an equal number of syllables, but the deficit is filled in by the 
melody. The Song of the Sea, Ha'azimt, the Song of David and the Song of Deborah 
belong 10 this second type. The third tyjie agrees in every respect, vowels and 
semivowels, number of vowels, and agreement of the rhymes. 

The distinctions among these three types (or similar ones) were made both before 
him and afier.-' The third tyjie cleariy refers to the use of metre according to the 
rules of Arabic poetry, as adapted in Hebrew. But Ibn Habib claims a Hebre\v origin 
for metres of this sort ~ which for him was also necessarily the case, because no otlu;r 
language was superior to Hebrew. He tells a unique anecdote revealing that even in 
biblical times poeti^ was coinposed according to this third system (what we would 
call the Arabic systetn): 

In my opinion, this maimer of inetrical poetry is very ancient. I swear by heaven and earth that 

when I was in the kingdom of Valencia, in the comtnunity of Murvicdro, all the people at the 

gale and die elders lold me that the tombstone of the army oITlcer of Amaziah, king ol ' judah, 

was lliere. \ \ 'hen I heard this I made haste, I did not tarry to see his tombstone, a stone 

moiuimcnl on ihe lop of a mountain. After much toil and trouble I read ihe inscription; there 

was ;i verse engraved on il, and these are its words: 

se'it c/ina he-cjal mctra / / k-sor gadot lec/a/io Yah III 

Raise a lament in a bitter voice / / for the great ollicer whom the Lord has taken / / / . 

'\S'e coulil not read (iirlher for it was effaced, but the si;cond verse ended wiili 'lo .Amazyah'. 

Then I believcfl ihat this manner ofmetiical poetry was from the lime dial our forefalhers were 

in their land."-' 

This Amazyah anectlote was later adopted by Italians such as Azaria de' Rossi (1511-

1578) to show the antiquity of the Hebrew metres. Azaria's text about this anecdote 

*' I-:.g. by .Samuel ibn Tibbon in his preface lo his 
Commentary on Fxclesiasles, fintilcd by J. 
Ntoscalo (See Kiigel, op. cd., n. 14); for other tri-
parlitions see also A. Schippers, 'The work of 
Samuel Archivolii (1515-1(111) in the Light of die 
Classical Tradiiions and Cinf|uccenlo Italian lil-
craturc', in llehnantica, 51, 15.̂  (2000), p. 121-138. 
Moses ibn Tibbon tiisliiiguislicd three t^qics of 
vene in his commentary on Song of Songs and 
apjllied them 10 various biblical books: 1. meirical 
expressions lUJt set lo music (l-:cclesiasles, t*rov-
erbs, Job, Psalms); 2. unmetrical or unrhymed ex
pressions but set lo music (Song of Moses, Song of 
Deborah, but perhaps also Job, Proverbs and 
Psalms); 3. metaphorical expressions which he 

claimed coniained exaggeralioii and imagery, the 
only kind which Aristotle accepted as true poetry, 
see also C.P. Hershon: lunlh and (ionlrorersy: the 
Jews of Mediaeval l/mguedoc, (liirmingliam 1999), 
P- 233-234-
Translation Beriin op. cd., p. 118, n. 4. Note thai 
litis inscription, which still exisis uitlay, was used 
by James I'inn together with another inscription 
ascribed to King Solomon 10 argue thai the initial 
Jewish selllemenl in the Iberian |)eninsula as caHy 
as (joti HCI-:, Inn Milhis Vallicrosa and Camera y 
Burgos dated the inscriptions, which were as
cribed lo other persons, Ki around the year 1000 
CI'̂  and refuletl his case. 

Ml 



was published together with Ibn Habib's writings in the 1806 Rodelheim edition.^'t 
However, most of the earlier Hebrew Andalusian authors on metre such as Moses 
ibn Ezra (1056-1138)'̂ +and Judah ha-Levi (1075-1141)2.'! were conscious of the fact that 
Hebrew metrics were of foreign, i.e. Arabic origin. 

Cli^arly, then, various tripartitions of poetry and embellished .speech appear again 
and again in treatises about poetry and metre in Provence and Italy.^'' Like Saadia 
ibn Dannan {c. 1420-1490)27 and many others, Ibn Habib had his own system of kinds 
of metres, although he was apparently inspired by predecessors and contemporaries. 
All systems were indirectly based on the Arabic metrical foot, consisting of yn/Zc/and 
.ml>ah (tentpin and cord), or yated and lenu'ot (tentpin and vowels) in Hebrew. In 
Arabic metre the sabab can consist of long as well as short syllables; in Hebrew metre 
the short syllables (syllables with sheiva mobile) are found exclusively in the^rtto/(which 
usually consists of a short syllable and a long one), whereas the rest of the foot 

• consists of long syllables (vowels). 

The distinguishable types or metres are based on the possible combinations of 
yeledim and temt'ol. Ibn Habib identifies ten classes, which differ from the 18 of Ibn 
Dannan and the 17 of Ibn Yahya that are described by Del Valle Rodriguez.2" In the 
Arabic system these combinations were indicated by different traditional names of 
metres, which were used in their Hebrew equivalent by Hebrew writers such as ha-
Levi and Ibn Dannan-^!" Later Hebrew writers such as Ibn Habib do not use these 
names, but content themselves with numbering them. The following are the metres 
in question. 

(y = yaled - short plus long; t = Um'ah = long) 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
fi 

7 
>i 

9 
to 

lllt/lllt// 

ylllyll// 

ytyl// ylyl// 
tlyll/ Uytl// llylll llytll / 

yltlyll/yt// 
Uy/lly/ll/l ttyltty/lt// 
y III 11 hit// 
lly/lly/lll// 

tly/tly/lly// 

ly/ly/ly/ly// 

'i Ibn Habib, op. cit., t'. 1811-243. See also Azariah de' 
Rossi, llie Ijght of the Eyes (Me'or 'iMiayim], ed. 
antI trans, by Joanna Weinberg, (Vale 2001), p. 

fi82-t)83; 712. 

•'< Dealt with hy lierlin, op. cil., p. 67-82. 

'5 Dealt with by Del Valle Rodriguez, op. cit., p. 
28C-288; Bediii, op. cil., p. f>i-ti6. 

•̂** See also Schippers, op. cit. 

"' Dealt with by Del Valle Rotlriguez, op. cit., p. 138-
140; 3(11-380; Bediii, op. cit., p. 38-39. 

•'" Del Valle Rodriguez docs not mention Iliii 
Habib, instead he meniions his conlemporaries 
Ibn Yahya and Ibn Dannan; see above. 

•̂y See V. Mashiah, 'the 'lenrunology of Hebrew l\osody 
and Rhetoric with special reference to Arabic origins (diss. 
Coluniliia LIniversily, NV, 197a). 
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.MOSKS IBN IIABtli: I'DKV ANIJ MKiRANf 

When discussing the fifih metre Ibn Habib refers to the Q;i'arah (i.e., Qa'nral Kesef. 

Plate of Silver) of the Provencal author Yosef Rzobi (c. 1250-1290). This shows that 

Provence sometimes exerted an infiiience on Spain as well as the other way round, 

which was more common. 

Ibn Habib's treatise not only provides the metrical scans, but also gives examples 
of paronomastic rhyme, and most of the poems are combinations of two rhymes, 
sometimes a meriibba' poem (with rhyme scheme aaab, cecb etc), whereas occasion
ally the rhyme consists of complete paronomasia. 

As far as the forms are concerned, Ibn Habib's method of classifying metre in 
stibcat(;gories together with rhymes infiiienced later Italian authors such as Samuel 
Archivolti (1515-1(111).'*" Although Archivolti was also interested in the themes of his 
poems, which were often satirical and moi'al, like Ibn Habib his main interest was in 
ineti'c and rhyme. 

Since Ibn Habib thought that poetry should be moral and religious, the themes of 
liis poetry were not the usual subjects of the Spanish Hebrew school. At his best, his 
ptieins are satirical. Sometimes the poet announces the subject he proposes to ad
dress. The following are some examples from his poetry: 

: mVDw 3n3ri rttvr^ '75 bv • nmn nipn r.:p "73 "75; 
: rcb-'-^T} la i^? wxi^i • nvi nia "jsa pn-iri 

Above all acquisition, acrpiiie wisdom 

above all ranks, choose lowliness 

( i o far away from cveiy bad habit 

and above all from sliii|^iness''' 

: D;7'".n b^ i'7av W11 '''?? '?7i"i * ''30 'piB' 
: •n'? iwy ^7 r\T)i m • nnia nv iv • oni'????! 

Inhabitants of the worlds, chasers of vanity 

all their life thiry labotiretl in vain , 

in their siupidiiy, luuil the (lay of death 

They did not maki: provision lor llicinstHves'' 

• nyiD lar ni'7i3riri3 • ny •'3'?i w. ^m 
: •'niaxy3 msy lixa • -\m î 'x? ^t? l ^ i 
• •'nianvi 'niP3ri • 'niar^ •'-131 •i''3 
: 'niD'^ii X3 nixjx] • •'niapn) 'ninipi 

I am sleeping but my heart is awake from sorrow [Song of Songs 5:2], because of the vicissittidt-s 

of impetuous Time; 

v> Sec Schippers, op. cd. 

v Ibn Habib, op. cil., f. loli. 
3» Ibid. 
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and within my heart is like a burning lire, very much ;i prisoner of my bones 

on dial day when I remember my thoughts, my character and abiliiies; 

and my experiences and my wisdom, I will look for the arrival of my passing a w a y . " 

• 73in3 7iann xV) •]79'7^ 1133 -1173 

Choose an intelligent man who can teach you, and do not spare your \vi:alih 

acquire wisdom, acquire insight, and teach. them to your sons.:*' 

: mm 3'? naii'^ r : x"?) m~[ •'a 1331 -̂' ix 

Many are the people drunk from the wine of the insolence of their heart; llii:y shall punish. 

They intoxicated themselves with venom and not with wine which gladdens die heart ol a 

man.35 

• P.3V 0 ^ 3 npti* x"?) 731373 3n3n n??t< 

Choose truth in your speech, and no lie on any topic; 

Tru th is tlie basis of peace and lie [= Cozbi, cf Num. a'i;!^] is the datighier of the leader of 

Midyan.'t" 

Dn''3tp? nininy 

an'? x'7 r3X3 

'75? Diy?] Q'73a3 
D''r,33 i:3'i 

• nnin^ix pii3>i 
• % '7y wti-'i 

• VuD •'ti'̂ x V?"? • '7viri •'tî 93 iix?p 
• Q''3a'̂ 3 •'yt?:) • D''r.3P wp''] 
• 0111231 orfi? • nnia DV in^iyi 

• '7ia JTia •'?,•', - "jjvi? '^^ ''?1 

My soul deeply abhors all high-ranking people 

because they sell them.selves with the purses of their money. 

They make many acquisitions and [buy] delightful plants 

and build buildings on land diat is not theirs. 

O n the day of their death their sons and datighlers rejoice themselves 

and they einply their satks in order to inspect their treasures. 

All the tribes of the oibit will undergo death by the sickle, 

so that they put on the waves of the sea the ptirst'S of their m o n e y " 

T h e p o e t I b n H a b i b s o m e t i m e s i n t r o d u c e s his p o e m w i t h a n e x p l a n a t i o n , n o t i n g : 

T h e third category consists of combining substantives. To put this into practice I invented the 

following poem in order to blame those who forgot llieir creator and nuide their own gods of 

gold; 

Ibid., f. lib. 
Ibid., f 12a. 
Ibid. 

3"̂  Uiid. 
3' Ibid., f 12b. 
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: nma mH "3? • na-'yj nti'X) • nippni •tj'i3i • na7ti'i 3,71'? 
: na:^3i 131x7 • xas) 3vni • n a n a 1133'/ • nnin] i3n) 
: nat{,'3i rp •'>g • i'7ip3 nap • i'7X7 733'7 • i"? ^bi(m, 3̂1 

T o gold and outer garmenis and balsam and embroideiy 

and a pleasant woman the face of a man is directed 

a fearing [woman], longing [for h im] , and with honourable appearance. 

And he is hungry and thirsty for what perishes and becomes extinguished. 

When they a.sk him to tiller a blessing for his God, 

he sings with his voice towards gold and balsam'" 

In a n o t h e r p o e m h e d e s c r i b e s t h e gi r ls o f h is t o w n w h o u n c o v e r t h e i r h a i r , w i t h o u t 

k n o w i n g t h a t h a i r is a n o x i o u s weecl a n d n a k e d n e s s : 

: n:y3Dn x*?] noia nintpyna • n3X?n 11:13 ̂ yv nm 11x3 
rniyn?^ tyxii xin Dir^m 31ns •'5 r^rY^n ]WK-\ nyij' i3X 
: njynDn "73{< njn'pj.ri x*? i:;x3 T'??n i3'7i p n n ' n •'Vix 
: n3y73n 133 iniT'DG n p s •n'7 ofm û '-x ni'73 3pin 

Heauliful are the (btighteis of my town with the .splendour of beauty; 

crowned willi morality without omission. 

Hill the hair on their head reveals that it is reddish yellow when nncincr ing die head. 

Perhaps ihey are gracious nuns [nezirol] and therefore never shave their head, but neglect il. 

T h e ICxplorer of the reins of a man may give them their hair as the fruil of llieir piely and so 

they are redeemed.'f-i 

The expression used in the latter verse alludes to a passage in Jeremiah 17:10: 'I try 

the reins even to give every one according to his ways'. Another poem also has a 

slightly misogynistic touch: 

: nt^3in V)) innti-"? -^n-'w • "pip'? yati^n x"?] nyn -jmn ax 
: niynin X'ni rpa'7P Tmn • nniio nno^ vj 7|?n3 ^^^ vi 

Ifyoiir wife is bad and does not lisleii to the souiid of your speech in order lo ser\e you and is 

planning e\il (lVo\'. i2:i'o) 

Know that with a rod of strength the cow is corrected which t k \ i a i ( s from iis (I'x f i^i i j 

furrows, while it remains silent.'" 

Ibn Habib's ideas about |5oetn', both on the formal meirical le\'el as well as the 

thematic le\el. can be placed ^^iIhin the context of the mirat ion of concept- about 

poetry from Spain to Italy, and from Italy to the rest of Europe. Ibn Habib's views 

were infiuenced by the poetic theoreticians of Spain and Provence. His classifications 

3« Ibid., f. I3a/b. t" Ibjd., f. 171,-iHa. 
39 Ibid., f. 17a. 
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of embellished speech and poetry at the beginning of his work reveal Ibn I labib to 
have been a poetical theoreticians who was aware that a poem had to convey ;i 
message. It was therefore important to know a poem's degree of truthfiilness or 
falsehood. This subject is much discussed with regard to poetic language. Moses ibn 
Ezra appears to have influenced all his successors down to the later Retiais.sance 
theoreticians with his Arabic adage that 'the best poet is ihe poet who lies mtist'. 
This idea of falsehood mixed with truth in poetry ultimately goes back to classical 
sources. Ibn Habib quotes Aristotle (384-322 BCE) and al-Farabi (870-950), and his 
later Renaissance successors follow him in connecting their knowledge even moie to 
classical sources. A prominent feature of all poetic theoiy is that Hebrew theoreti
cians (including Ibn Habib) felt ihe need to divide poetic speech, or speech in 
general, into three parts. Similar classifications were used by the Proveni^als Moses 
ibn Tibbon (i 190-1240) and Profiat Duran (1350-1414), through to the Ittilians Azaria 
de Rossi (1511-1578) and Samuel Archivolti (1515-1611). 

Ibn Habib created his own categories of metre, which were perhaps inspired by 
his contemporaries Ibn Dannan and Ibn Yahyah, and by Proven(;-al ideas lound in 
Ezobi. The use of metrics per se goes back lo Dunash ibn Labrat (925-990), the first 
to introduce Arabic metres into Hebrew poetry, and Judah ha-Levi, who wrote the 
first meirical treatise introfliicing the Ar;ibie metrical system for Hebrew |ioetiy. 
Later, metiics were further developed in Italy by Archivolti and others. I'A'en in 
Holland, in his Sharsliot Gavliil ('Chains of Limitedness') which appeared in 1665, the 
Sefaradic poet Salomon de Oliveyra discussed the same system ofyaledot and lenu'ot 

used by his Spanish forefathers.'' 

Of course, Ibn Habib's idea about the primacy of Hebrew over Arabic metres did 
not conform with the views of Moses ibn Ezra and Judah ha-Levi, who realised the 
Arabic origins of the metres. Perhaps the examples in which Arabic inetre occurred 
by chance in the Hebrew Bible, as shown by Mo.ses ibn Ezra, may have inspired Ibn 
Habib to choose his 8+8 syllable examples from Psalms and Job as samples of 
metrical poetry at the beginning of his treatise. 

All Ibn Habib's verses take guidance as their theme, creating a kind of moral 
poetry. ITie only motif which is really of Arabic origin is perhaps the theme of Time 
and its vicissitudes. The satirical vein of his poems is rather simple, and sometimes 
misogynistic. But his moral poems also have their origin in Muslim Spain. This 
genre started with Samuel ha-Nagid (993-1056) and continued in Provence with 
authors such as David Qjmhi (c. 1280-1350) and his S/iegel fia-Qode.di. 

'̂ Cf. Del Valle Rodriguez, op. cit., p. 420-427; on 
this poet see also J.A. Bromliaeher, (^liofne ^elim, 
llandeit vol olijven, de poezie van Shelomoh D'OUveyra, 

rnbbijn en leraar van de Portugese Matie in de lye eeuw te 
Amsterdam, diss. tJniversity of lj:iden, 2 vols 
(I^iden 1991). 

I\inM'..S lli.% ll.AlUII. I l l i . l ;\.\u . i i m i v . n i 

The migrant Ibn Habib felt himself uprooted. To combat his nostalgia he tiinifd 

to the poetr>' of his lost homeland, and was thereby instrttmenlal in .spreading the 

llu'017 and practice of Iberian poetiy as far as Italy, and even to Holland. 

I)r .Xrie .Schippers teaches .Semitic languages at Univcrsitcit van Amsterdam. 
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